
445HTS

The 445 Hts joined the ama-

zing third-generation Galeon 

model lineup with its brilliant, 

awe-inspiring design. 

This sport oriented, open-deck model, focu-

ses on providing high maneuverability and a 

thrilling ride while still maintaining  an excep-

tional level of comfort.

The layout of the 445 Hts was conceived to 

offer a convenient and spacious living arran-

gement. The main deck features a U- shaped 

sofa, wet bar and a helm station with double 

seats. The cockpit area is occupied by a set-

tee and sundeck and can be divided by the 

Take advantage of the large hydraulic gara-

ge and platform to handle all personal water 

paraphernalia including dinghies and jet-skis. 

Passengers will surely enjoy the bow leisure 

area with a protective bimini as well as the lar-

ge sundeck in the cockpit shaded by the auto-

matic marquee system. 

A wide range of engines with IPS or sterndri-

ve propulsion systems is available along with 

a comprehensive list of additional equipment 

and several interior design lines.

retractable glass doors to help keep the ele-

ments at bay. Select a smaller garage option 

to take advantage of the larger U-shaped sofa 

for the guests. Wide sidedecks on both sides 

lead to the bow where an additional leisure 

area awaits. 

Down below an abundance of natural light pe-

netrates the interior, with a large, glass ceiling 

over the helm station and ample bow skyli-

ghts. Comfort and convenience have not been 

neglected: the master cabin, located midship, 

boasts an en suite bathroom for added pri-

vacy. The guest cabin holds the bow and has 

direct access to the common areas: galley, lo-

unge and an additional bathroom. 



Perfect proportions compliment the sleek design A huge sunroof over the helm station

A sporty disposition of the 445 Hts





445 Hts
Bow guest cabinTwo bathrooms await the guests

Owner’s cabin is located midshipA generous galley in the saloon

Down below find a saloon with a dinette and 
alley as well as two guest cabins
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A sundeck is located on top of the garageBow rest area can be protected by a stow away bimini

Sunroof and starboard window will open in a matter of secondsRetractable glass doors divide the cockpit

L A Y O U T S T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C A T I O N

Length of the hull

Length overall

Beam of the hull

Beam overall

Draft max. (canoe body)

Fuel tank capacity

Water tank capacity

Mass of Light Craft Condition

Maximum Load

Min. engine (-s) power

Max. engine (-s) power

Crew limit

Category
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